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Welcome to this edition of The Villager. By the time you read this the Village Fete will be over for another year. Vicky Clarke 

organised this popular event for the last time, which was her third, as she has sadly resigned from the Council due to personal 

commitments. I would like to take this opportunity to thank her for all the time and effort she has put in, including her valuable 

legal expertise, during her time on the Normandy Parish Council (NPC). This left a vacancy for a new councillor and I am 

pleased to say that we co-opted Geoffrey Doven onto the NPC at the July meeting. Welcome Geoffrey and you can find out 

more about him below. I am sure he will ‘find his feet’ quickly and will become an active and valued member of the team.   

The subject of the Local Plan is upon us again and now that the Inspectorate has completed his review GBC are addressing his 

findings. One of the proposals is for 105 new homes to be built in Normandy (North of the railway line in Glaziers Lane) in the 

early years of the plan. If this does come out for public consultation (possibly Sept/Oct) we will be in communication with the 

village, prior to our response to GBC. All residents can respond too of course. Keep an eye on the NPC website for more 

information (normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk).  

Following the tragic accident involving two horses last year, NPC have agreed with Surrey Highways on several locations for 

horse signs around the village. At the July meeting of the NPC it was agreed to fund the signs and Keith Witham, our Surrey 

County Council councillor offered to fund 50% of the costs which NPC accepted with thanks. We anticipate that they will be 

installed in October. 

Here are some upcoming events for your diary: 

“Normandy Remembers” Concerts  - 2
 
&3 November  See Cllr Bob Hutton article 

Normandy Bonfire, Torchlight Parade 

& Fireworks     - 5 November
   

Torchlight parade leaves Hunts Hill Road car park 

         at 6.30pm 

Beacon Lighting & Fireworks to  

Commemorate 100th Anniversary  

of the end of WW1   - 11 November
   

Beacon lighting at 8.00pm on MFF 

Alan Cheesman, Chairman Normandy Parish Council 
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New Parish Councillor - Welcome Geoffrey Doven 

My wife and I, with our two daughters, moved to Normandy over 40 years ago and 

during our time here we have seen many changes, some good and some not so; losing a 

number of food shops and a couple of pubs was not so good. On the plus side for us, 

we’ve enjoyed seeing our daughters’ grow-up happily, their formative years and 

schooling spent in Normandy. Both daughters visit us regularly with our grandchildren, 

another plus for us! 

Now retired, I have more time on my hands that can be put to good use; with that in 

mind I applied and was co-opted onto the Parish Council.  I have a keen interest in all 

local council activities but in particular Highways, Footpaths and Land Management.  My 

retirement brought an end to a career as a consultant engineer in the petroleum industry; my work which culminated in 

engineering and project management led me to various locations in UK, Norway, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. I look forward to 

meeting Villagers and taking part in the continuous hard work the Parish Council carry out on behalf of the Village. 

Cllr Geoffrey Doven 
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Anti-Social Behaviour on Manor Fruit Farm 

Residents and visitors who have recently used the wonderful facilities at Manor Fruit Farm, on Glaziers Lane in Normandy may 

have been aware of some anti-social behaviour involving a number of children who have been making a nuisance of themselves. 

The three boys and one girl appear to be aged between 8 and 12. This appalling conduct has involved swearing at people, 

stealing items, damaging materials and an alleged assault on another child. In addition, an Alsatian dog, that we believe belongs 

to one of this group, has been seen loose in the area, worrying people and being allowed into the restricted children's play area. 

The Normandy Parish Council would like to apologise to anyone who has witnessed or been subject to any of this behaviour and 

are taking this issue very seriously. As you know dealing with minors, who are acting like this, is tricky and resources to deal with it 

at the point and time of trouble are stretched or just unresponsive. The one action we can take, that will make a difference, is to 

exclude these children from this well-used site but to do that we need to have evidence of their misdemeanours. Therefore if you 

have unfortunately suffered from this anti-social behaviour and recognise the characters involved we would like to hear from you. 

The more information we can deliver to the authorities will give us a better chance of success. Please help us to make it safe and 

enjoyable for all those who wish to visit the site and use these great amenities including the Normandy Village Hall, Therapy 

Garden, Bowling Club, or Archery Club by emailing the Parish Clerk - details on back page - who will treat all information given 

in the strictest confidence. 

“Normandy Remembers” Concerts - November 2nd & 3rd 

To commemorate the centenary of the Armistice at the end of World War 1 in 

November, we are arranging two concerts to mark the occasion and raise funds 

for service charities on the evenings of Friday November 2
nd

 and Saturday 

November 3
rd
 at Normandy Village Hall. The concerts will feature performances 

from excellent local bands and choirs. For Friday night, we have Alder Valley 

Brass Band and Surrey Serenaders (the choir of the Surrey WI Federation). On 

Saturday, Farnborough Royal British Legion Band and Rushmoor Male Voice 

Choir will be performing. We’re sure many of you will already be familiar with 

these performers, and we can assure you that the evenings will be memorable 

and entertaining. As well as commemorating the centenary, we will be raising funds for the three Service Charities (The Royal 

Naval Benevolent Trust, the Army Benevolent Fund and the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund). The concerts both start at 7:30pm 

and tickets can now be purchased online via the Parish Council website (www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk) or via Ticketsource 

(www.ticketsource.co.uk/normandyremembers).  If you are unable to book online, please call Bob Hutton on 01483 613378 

(evenings preferably) who will be happy to take your booking. Tickets cost £7.50 for adults and £2.50 for children (there will be a 

£1 reduction if you book for both evenings). Please come along to support these concerts to show your appreciation of the great 

sacrifices made by our brave service men and women in the Great War, and also to raise funds for these important service 

charities. 

Cllr Bob Hutton – “Normandy Remembers” Concert Organiser 

Highways 

We continue to make good progress on our highways initiatives. Our proposals for locations 

for six signs aimed at warning motorists of the presence of horse riders across the area have 

been accepted and funding agreed. 50% of the cost has kindly been provided by Keith 

Witham, our Surrey County Councillor, from his community projects funding, with the other 

50% coming from the Parish Council. We believe this is a worthwhile investment to make 

drivers think about the need to be aware of, and be considerate to, all road users on our 

narrow roads. The signs have now been ordered. The Speedwatch team are active each 

month at sites across Normandy. Feedback from passers-by (and drivers!) has been largely 

positive. Drivers caught speeding can expect a warning letter, with personal visits for serious 

offenders and multiple offenders. We do need a few additional volunteers to add to our team. 

New members will be trained in the use of the equipment and the measures we take to ensure 

the safety of our team members whilst on duty. The commitment is not long, just an hour or 

two a month by additional team members would help massively to keep the initiative active on a regular basis. Please contact 

Bob Hutton or our Clerk, if you would like to volunteer. The Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS) on Pirbright Road provides valuable 

information on traffic volumes and speeds. While it doesn’t provide enough information for prosecutions, it does allow us to 

understand the peak periods when there is most speeding. This information is used to inform our Speedwatch campaign, 

identifying productive times for speed monitoring. We plan to move the VAS around to other sites, so we can better understand 

where and when speeds are excessive. We have already noticed that average speeds do reduce when the Speedwatch team is 

active, so our efforts are proving worthwhile, but we need to keep making the effort.. 

Cllr Bob Hutton - Chairman, Highways 
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Land Management Working Party (LMWP) 

Its been a quiet time for Land Management in Normandy. Nothing is growing as its been so hot and dry. The allotment holders 

are spending a lot of time watering their produce which is not as good as rain for the crops but at least it keeps them alive. The 

level of water in the pond on Normandy Common is dropping and the grassed areas around the village have turned a nice 

fawn colour, especially the football pitch which is more like a desert. 

The steps on the footpath from the Cricket Pitch to Pirbright Road at the North end need repairing.  The timber for this has 

already been sourced from the old sight screens the Cricket Club no longer needed. Bright and early one morning Phil Moss 

from the Cricket Club, Cllr Ally Lawson and myself dismantled them and put the timber in storage in preparation for the repair of 

the steps. Thanks to the Cricket Club for donating the timber – its good to recycle! 

Cllr Alan Cheesman - Chairman, LMWP 

The Villager 

Planning 

Some good news - GBC have agreed to update the method of delivering planning applications to the NPC in line with almost 

all others in the Borough. They have made the equipment available for us to deal with the whole process digitally which should 

save a few trees in our Green Belt!  

After the unexpected mention, by the Inspector during the “Examination In Public of the GBC Local Plan”, about the site in 

Glaziers Lane for 105 homes, the NPC have had a number of discussions to see if the development of a Neighbourhood Plan 

would be welcomed and supported by the local community. More information soon. We are waiting to see if this site makes its 

way into a six week consultation period, and if it does the NPC will re-activate a working party with residents and members of 

NAG to create a united response to it. 

Cllr Alastair Lawson - Chairman, Planning 
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Victim Support 

Victim Support (VS) is an independent charity dedicated to supporting victims of crime and 

traumatic incidents in England and Wales. Our purpose is to provide specialist help to 

support people to cope and recover to the point where they feel they are back on track 

with their lives. 

Our volunteers play a wide range of vital roles within Victim Support, providing emotional and practical support to people 

affected by crime, supporting our office teams with project work or administration, and raising much-needed funds.  Victim 

Support volunteers generously give their time to help people move beyond crime. Their support helps people feel stronger, 

understood and able to move forward with their lives.   

We always need new volunteers to join our local Surrey team so please get in touch – we’d love to hear from you! 

For more information see our website: https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer/being-volunteer or email 

SurreyVolunteering@victimsupport.org.uk  

 

 

Normandy Football Club 

This year we will have two teams in The Aldershot and District (Saturday) League. One in the Senior Division 

and the other in the First Division. If anyone is interested in joining our club and is over sixteen please 

contact Val Cheesman secretary (my details are on the back page) or just turn up and speak to one of our 

managers, Rob Page or Steve Birch, you will be very welcome. 

Good luck for the season guys 

Cllr Val Cheesman 

The Villager 

Normandy Artists 

Have you heard of Normandy Artists? We are a friendly group of local artists, currently with 20 

members.  Here are a few things that we have been involved with and are working on: 

Tutorials - This year artist and tutor Wendy Heath attended our sessions for six months. Wendy covered a 

wide variety of topics, creating a diverse range of paintings in different mediums and textures. This proved 

very successful and the group thoroughly enjoyed experimenting with different techniques and learning 

how to improve our skills. We are welcoming Wendy back for some further inspirational tutorials from January – June 2019.  

Annual Art Exhibition - By the time you read this we will have held our Annual Art Exhibition at Normandy Village Fete on August 

Bank Holiday Monday. We hope the exhibition was successful and enjoyed by those who came along to visit us. 

  ‘Reflections of WW1’ Exhibition - As part of the World War 1 Commemorative Event being held in the village on 

Remembrance Sunday, 11
th
 November, we have teamed up with Wyke First School to hold a display of work at the British 

Legion Club to commemorate the end of World War 1. Normandy Artists will be holding our exhibition ‘Reflections of WW1’ 

and we are currently working hard to produce paintings and drawings that depict life during this time.  Come along to see us 

between 11.30am- 2pm and also enjoy the refreshments. Our thanks to Wyke Primary School and The British Legion Club for 

all their help.  Meet up sessions - We meet on the first Friday morning and third Wednesday afternoon of the month in the ‘light 

and bright’ small hall at Normandy Village Hall. We offer a FREE ‘come along and try us’ session. Why not pay us a visit? 

Further details from: Margaret.jones25@hotmail.co.uk  07792 697942   

Margaret Jones - Chair, Normandy Artists 

   

https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer/being-volunteer
mailto:SurreyVolunteering@victimsupport.org.uk
mailto:Margaret.jones25@hotmail.co.uk
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Ancient Parish of Wyke-Normandy Charities 

The Worplesdon and Ancient Parish of Wyke-Normandy Charities have been helping those in need within both Parishes for 

some 400 years. Monies from local bequests and the Smith Charity are invested by the Charities Commission and interest is 

distributed by them to local charities for distribution amongst those in need. 

The trustees of the above charities invite applications from households in need, living within the boundaries of the Ancient 

Parish of Wyke-Normandy. 

Help is available to those on low incomes, basic and supplementary pensions, veterans of military conflict and cases of 

disability, illness and bereavement. Help can be given to younger families requiring extra care or where there are domestic 

problems. We may also be able to help young groups and clubs seeking to improve what they can offer. 

All requests for help are dealt with in strict confidence. They can be made personally or on your behalf by a relative or 

neighbour. Our main distribution is at Christmas but help can be given at any time. The amounts are not large but helpful. 

Applications for help should be made to your Normandy Parish Representative, Val Cheesman. (Contact details Tel. 01483 

811847 or email val.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Cllr Val Cheesman 

The Villager 

Dog Fouling 

Whipworms, Hookworm, Roundworms, Tapeworm, Parvo, Corona, ..the list continues so I won’t alarm you further. These 

are all diseases that are potentially carried in dog faeces.  

We all love our dogs. So please, please use the plastic bags from the dog fouling bins provided. There a plenty dotted 

around Normandy: there are five on Manor Fruit Farm, one on the footpath from Glaziers Lane to Westwood Lane, one in 

Station Approach, one on Flexford Road and two on Normandy Common. It just takes a few seconds to pick it up and bin 

it, but it would mean everything to someone who inadvertently becomes infected should you ignore it.  

Please also keep your dog under control. Yes, he/she might want to sniff all passers by, but remember that passers by may 

not want to be sniffed by an animal. They may have allergies or are fearful if your four legged friend, however much you 

assure the passer by that “he/she is ok” and “won’t bite”! 

Cllr David Simmons 

The Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group (PPG) - Cancer 

Awareness Talk 

The PPG are hosting an event at the Fairlands Community Centre, Fairlands 

Avenue, GU3 3NA on Friday 21
st
 September, 2018. Cancer Awareness: 

“Let’s talk about Cancer”.  

Many of us don’t like talking about cancer.  However, cases of cancer are on 

the increase. By learning about cancer, we can take action to cut the risks. 

Being able to recognise the symptoms is important in getting early diagnosis 

and treatment.  These days, a range of treatments is available to patients, 

and there are likely to be practical issues to be considered (e.g. financial and 

work-related).  Support is available in the community, not just for patients but 

also their families and carers. Come along and learn about all these aspects.   

There will be a series of talks by experts with plenty of opportunities for you to 

ask questions. Stalls will also be run by relevant organisations such as Topic 

of Cancer and Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care. This is open to the general 

public, not just patients registered with the Fairlands Practice. Just drop in 

and stay as long as you wish. Refreshments and parking available. Doors 

open at 1.15 pm.  The event will finish 6.00 pm. 
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MFF - Summer Fete 

The Summer Fete was opened by the Mayor of Guildford, Councillor Mike Parsons, he was accompanied by his wife Jean, at 

2.00pm. The weather was kind to us, cloudy but dry. 

The Fete was a great success thanks to Vicky Clarke who has been Fete organiser for the last three years. She left the Parish 

Council a couple of months ago, but agreed to carry on organising the Fete for this year. We were all very, very grateful.  

Vicky has been a real star, over the last three years in organising the fete and as a councillor. We are all going to miss her 

enormously. We hope in the future she will be able to return and rejoin the Parish Council again. 

I would also like to thank her partner Rob who has also helped over the last three years. Thank you Rob. Vicky’s mum and dad 

have also helped and her sister too this year. Thank you all. 

I would like to add lots of photographs to this issue of the Villager, rather than describing everything in words. Here are some 

pictures from 2016, 2017 & 2018 Fetes. 

Programme winning numbers are:    116 =1
st
 prize £25,   24 = 2

nd
  prize £ 20 and  3rd prize  296 = £5. 

Please contact Leslie The Parish Clerk  on 01483 811108 

The Pumpkin Weight Prize was won by  Brian Middleton, the pumpkin weight was 23kg or 49lbs. Brian -  please collect your 

prize money from Leslie. 

Cllr Val Cheesman - Chairman, MFFWP & MFFP2WP 

 

Summer Fete Pictures 

The Villager 
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Summer Fete 

We hope you all enjoyed our Fete on Bank Holiday Monday.  We had another lucky year for weather, and we are so 

grateful to all the volunteers who helped us set everything up, sell programmes, 

direct traffic, and tidy up afterwards.  It really is a lot of work and we could not 

do it without them so thank you everyone who helped us over the weekend. 

This year we had a visit from some magical unicorns, which the children seemed 

to really enjoy and we hope to have them with us again next year!  We also had 

some new faces with stalls for the Merrist Wood Golf Club, Colourful Face 

Painting, Guildford Heritage (with some interesting Roman coins found on our 

very own Manor Fruit Farm!), Absolutely Animals and the charity Chimney Farm 

Dog Rescue.  The Dog Show was very popular, and it was lovely to see so many 

different breeds of dogs and various rosettes appearing during the day.  

We enjoyed music from the Farnborough Concert Band, and dancing from the 

Fleur de Lys Morris Dancers.  The Village Hall was filled with the model railway, 

as well as eye-catching creations from the Normandy Artists and some interesting 

information about our local wildlife with Normandy Friends of Wildlife.  St Marks Church also managed a very generous 

café filled with cakes galore.  Our thanks goes out to our volunteers running the Bar, as well as Pinewood Stores in Ash for 

helping us stock the bar and the Hogs Back Brewery for their excellent beer as always. 

This is my third and final year managing the Fete, and I have really appreciated being a part of the day.  Over the last few 

years we have had the Mayor’s Cow from the Parade of Surrey, Morris Dancers, a successful Bar, beautiful classic cars, 

and magical creatures!  This year it was a real pleasure to sit back and watch people enjoy everything we had organised 

and put together.  I will miss that but it is time for me to hang up my fete hat for a while, and I wish whoever takes over the 

best of luck! 

Vicky Clarke 
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Cat Deaths 

A resident in the Christmas Pie area reports that two cats have died there in 

mysterious circumstances. Both were apparently poisoned, even though, 

unlike most cats, they never strayed from their owners’ garden - which 

contained no chemicals. Since both are known to have eaten rats and mice, 

the most likely explanation is that a neighbour put out rat poison, which was 

ingested by rodents - who, before dying, went through fences into adjacent 

gardens and were easily caught by the cats. 

According to the RSPCA: “In addition to the obvious suffering caused to 

rodents by rodenticides, there is also the potential risk of secondary 

poisoning - in which affected rodents are subsequently eaten by other 

animals, who themselves suffer the effects of the poison. These effects include 

severe muscle pain, joint pain and abdominal pain”.  So, if your cat appears 

unusually lethargic - or stops eating, take it to a vet immediately. 

Apart from pets, foxes, owls and other birds of prey, can also be poisoned in 

this way. And of course hedgehog numbers have been drastically reduced by 

a similar process in which they eat slugs, poisoned with slug pellets. Many 

feel that such poisons should be completely banned. Rodents are far more 

scared of you than you are of them and they are unlikely to do you any harm. If some small creature burrows through your 

compost bin, this will help by aerating it! As for slugs, find another method of control or leave them for the birds, amphibians 

and hedgehogs. 

Written by “Greeneye” 

The Villager 

More Wonderful Summer Fete Pictures 
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Good News from Normandy Village Hall 

We now have air conditioning installed in the Main Hall as well as the upstairs Meeting Room and many of our users have 

told us how much they appreciate this – the dancers’ feet have been twirling faster than ever! 

The Village Hall has a Public Access Defibrillator beside the entrance opposite the big car park and we also run life saving 

training sessions. When someone’s heart stops, their chance of survival decreases by 10% for each minute without 

treatment. So it is really important to call 999 immediately and to start emergency resuscitation while waiting for the 

ambulance to arrive. The training includes plenty of hands-on practice in restarting hearts manually using our “mini Anne” 

mannequins, familiarisation with defibrillator use, and how to put someone in the recovery position. The sessions are 

equally suitable for people who have never tried it before and those who want to refresh their skills.  Please contact me if 

you are interested in attending a session on Tuesday 23 October (morning) or at a future date 

We have a variety of opportunities for volunteers to help us run our lovely Village Hall so please do contact me for a chat if 

you are interested. 

You can phone me on 01483 234943 or email me at roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk.  I look forward to hearing from 

you. 

Roshan Bailey, Chair, Normandy Village Hall 

 

Friends of Normandy Wildlife 

Stop Press:  Dates for your Diary! 

The FNW Autumn ‘talk season’ has just started and we have some fascinating topics and speakers 

lined up on the theme of Birds and Bees.  This season we are able to return to our Monday night 

slot starting at 7.30pm in St. Marks’ Church Hall.  Do come along – everyone is welcome, adults and children.  The 

evenings are very friendly, the speakers are always excellent and are more than happy to answer any questions from the 

audience.  

On Monday the 10
th
 September we will hear all about Surrey honey bees whose activities are so important for the success 

of our fruit, vegetable and flower gardens - and of course for the delicious pots of honey we enjoy. 

Then on Monday 8
th
 October there will be a talk on Goshawks, one of the biggest UK birds of prey, present in our area 

though few people have been lucky enough to see one. 

Continuing with the bird theme, on Monday 12
th
 November we will hear all about British owls.  This is particularly relevant 

(and exciting!) for Normandy as we have both barn owls and tawny owls in residence with the latter successfully rearing 

chicks this year. 

We round off 2018 with our members’ Christmas party on Monday 10th December. 

 

Summer activities 

In the Summer months we took advantage of the fine weather and long evenings with a programme of local walks. We 

explored the Lakeside Nature Reserve in neighbouring Ash Vale, discovering a lovely flower-filled meadow and many 

species of beautiful damselflies and dragonflies active on the ponds and the Blackwater River. Reed warblers warbled in the 

reeds (unsurprisingly!) and we met this years’ newly emerged tiny toads making their way out of the water as well as a 

moorhen with eight fluffy black chicks.  

On a lovely late June evening we ventured on to Normandy common at dusk to look for moths, bats and hopefully glow 

worms.  There were plenty of moths attracted to our moth trap and net from which, after identification, they were duly 

released.  The highlight of the evening for those lucky enough to be on the spot was the sighting of several brightly glowing 

glow worms. 

Finally, dragonflies were again the focus of attention when members spent an afternoon at Normandy pond and Henley 

Park Lake accompanied by dragonfly expert Simon Elson.  Brightly coloured hawkers, darters and skimmers were all in 

evidence. 

 

mailto:roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk
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Talks and walks cost only £2 (members) and £3 (non-members), with children and students free.  For more about FNW, or to 

suggest topics for talks and other activities, email us on fnwildlife@gmail.com  

Don’t forget to check out the FNW website at: 

 www.friendsofnormandywildlife.org.uk. It is beautifully illustrated and packed with information and advice about wildlife in and 

around Normandy with links to other useful sites and events.   

 

Remember if you find any wildlife in distress, our two local wildlife rescue centres are Harper Asprey 01344 623106 and 

Wildlife Aid on 09061 800132. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

I spy in Autumn 

 Young swallows and house martins gather on telegraph wires preparing to leave us for Africa……. 

 ….…While Autumn months see trees and hedgerows glowing with ripe fruit – hips, haws, sloes and rowan 

berries provide much needed food for birds and small mammals. 

 And many different shapes and sizes of fungi appear virtually overnight in woods, fields and gardens. 

Guildford Walkfest 

Guildford Walkfest will be on again this September. For the full programme of walks go to 

www.visitsurrey.com/whats-on/guildford-walkfest-2018. 

Gill Woolfson is leading a walk in Normandy as part of the programme on September 24th. The walk will 

explore Normandy Common, Normandy Pond and Rands Plantation. There will be some up and downhill 

stretches and it may be muddy. The distance is 4 miles. 

The meeting point is the Car Park on Hunts Hill Rd, opposite Sessions Music.  Meeting time is 10am for a 10:30am start. All 

welcome. 

For more information contact Gill on 01483 234818, email woolfsongill@gmail.com. 

mailto:fnwildlife@gmail.com
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For Your Diary   Normandy Parish Council Meetings 

The Villager 

Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of 

communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you 

more easily, quickly and more comprehensively. 

 

Please send any email request through to the Parish Clerk Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

 On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://

 normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/ 

 

 We have Facebook pages for the Village Bonfire and Manor Fruit Farm. 

 https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/    https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/ 

 

 Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow 

 search for normandypc 

 

 Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed about what’s going on in your neighbourhood https://

 nextdoor.co.uk/ 

 

 

Keeping You In Touch 

Council Meetings                Planning Meetings 

26th September      12th & 26th September 

31st October      10th & 24th October 

28th November      14th & 28th November 

Other: MFFWP: 12th September; MFFP2WP: 10th October; LMWP: 14th November.  

Please visit www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk for further meeting dates. 

mailto:leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk?subject=Leslie%20Clarke
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/
https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/
http://www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
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Advertising 

If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke on 01483 811108 or email 

leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and 

December. Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or £15 a publication.  Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website 

for a year. 

Your Parish Council 

Alan Cheesman 

Parish Council Chairman 

Chair LMWP 

Val Cheesman 

Chair MFFWP 

Peter Palmer 

Chair GBC Draft Local 

Plan 2016 Consultation WP 

Geoffrey Doven 

David Simmons 

Parish Council Vice Chairman 

The Villager 

Parish Clerk - Lt Col Leslie G A Clarke 

H: 01483 811108 M: 07809 331 080 or Email:  

Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Editor: Anna Beuden 01483 811055 or Email:  anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Printed by: Printways 

Contact Us: 

alan.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk       

val.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

peter.palmer@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

alastair.lawson@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

david.simmons@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

geoffrey.doven@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

LMWP - Land Management Working Party 

MFFWP - Manor Fruit Farm Working Party 

MFFP2D - Manor Fruit Farm Phase Two Development 

Bob Hutton 

Chair Highways WP 

Alastair Lawson 

Chair Planning 

Chair Village Survey WP 


